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Helen had never remembered work-
ing 60 hard as she had to get Wini-
fred ready to go West for the sum-
mer. The dressmaker had been at the
house for three days making little
dresses and Winifred had worried Hel-
en continually, for at every hot day
she seemed to droop a little more, and
Helen afraid that she would not

fybe able to get the child away before
she became really 111.

Warren reassured Helen, although
he was worried and it was with re-
lief on both sides when everything was
finally ready and Helen and Winifred
had departed on the sleeper for Cleve-
land.

Helen met her mother on the morn-
ing of a rainy day, the coolness of
which was welcome.

"Can't you possibly come out for
just a few days, Helen?" Her mother
had asked earnestly. "You look pale
and tired yourself, and the change
\u25a0would do you so much good."

Helen thought longingly of the lit-
tle country town, the quiet doctor's
house where nothing was hurried, the
prospect of a real rest, but she shook
her head.

"I couldn't, mother; I promised
Warren I would, be back."

"Warren would be the first one to
tell you to stay if you would send a
telegram."

"I know that, but it wouldn't be
fair."

"Not for a few davs?"
"No, mother, much as I should like

to come, and you can't know how
much I really want to come. I don't
think I ought. I don't approve of
wives who leave their husbands alone
in the city at any time, and Warren
needs the rest as much as I do."

"When are you going to take a vaca-
tion ?"

"Later on in the summer Warren
can get away for two weeks, then I
fehall go with him."

An Invitation
"Can't you both get out here?"
"I don't think so, dear. I don't be-

lieve Warren would want to come so
far. But you and father must come
to the city this Fall when Winifred
comes home. Just think, she is go-
ing to start in school."

Helen's mother looked proudly
down at her small granddaughter.

"That is," Helen went on, "if she is
good and drinks lots of milk and gets
fat and rosy. We can't have any thin
little girls going to school, can we,
grandma?"

"I'm not thin," Winifred protested,
"it's the hot days, they make me so
choky."

Helen exchanged looks with her
mother.

"She seems to droop at the first hot
spell," she explained under her breath.
"Warren and I could hardly wait to
get her out here with you."

"It certainly agrees with her, and
you know, Helen, how glad we are to
have her."

Helen had left that night for New
York. The rain had stopped and the
night was breathless. Helen lay in
her upper berth and never closed her
eyes. The rattle and rumble of the l

Young Men Rescue Girls
From Island During Storm
West Milton, Pa., July 26. A|

violent thunderstorm accompanied by 1wind and hail and a cloudburst passed
over Central Oak Heghts yesterday iafternoon. Trees were broken down
and the grove is strewn .with branches.
Some of the young folks were in theSusquehanna river bathing when the
storm came and some of the women
were on an island with no way to
escape. Clark Swengel of Harrisburg
jumped into .his canoe and with the
assistance of Wilbur Winter of Wil-
linmsport, hastened to the rescue of
the girls who had become much ex-
cited. The boys loaded them into the
canoe and started for the shore. The
boys handled the paddle so skillfully
that all were landed safely.

GUARDSMAN IN LONG SLEEP
Three-Day Slumber Ascribed to Worry

Due to No Word Home
Laredo, Texas, July 26. Private

George Regans, of Carthage, Mo., who
came here with the national guards-
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train which was usually so soothing
kept her awake, and the heat was ter-
rible.

Helen had never dreamed that she
could not get a lower berth, but a con-
vention of some kind was taking place
in New York, and the best she could
get was an upper.

By the time the train rolled into the
Grand Central she was cross and al-
most sick. She felt ill-treated, too, for
after due reflection she had decided
that a few days more or less would
not have mattered, and that she might
just as well have taken a rest and re-
turned the latter part of the week.
She hoped that Warren would appre-
ciate her efforts to be \*rith him, but
he probably wouldn't, he hadn't been
particularly thoughtful of late.

Helen got off the train with the
crowd and relinquished her bag to a
porter. It seemed warmer in New
York than It was in Ohio, and everyone
looked wilted. In spite of the fact
that she had powdered her face, she
could feel little spots of perspiration
gather under the hair on her fore-
head. This fact did not make her any
more comfortable and by the time she
saw Warren in the crowd she was so
tired and hot that she could hardly
*ake another step.

Warren Consoles
"You look figged out," Warren said,

taking her bag from the porter. "Sup-
pose you had a bad night in the sleep-
er."

Helen smiled a little wearily and
followed him outside, Vhere he piloted
her intoa taxi.

"Had the car here to meet you and
had a blow out just as I started. It
was too late to go back and wait to

have the shoe changed, so I came
right on."

Helen lay back on the cushion and
let the cotol air fan her hot checks,
then she turned to Warren, "Where
are we going, dear."

"Going to take you somewhere cool
for lunch."

"Oh, Warren, I couldn't eat a thing."
"Got one of your headaches, I sup-

pose."
"Yes, I have, dear; I couldn't eat a

thing."
"Did you have any breakfast?"
"Just some orange Juice."
"I thought so. No wonder you have

a headache. You'll just have a decent
lunch and then I'll take you home and
you can rest. To-night we'll take a
spin in the car and go to some roof
garden. It's great to have you back
again, even if you were gone for only
three days."

| Helen was cooler when they reabh-
!ed the little restaurant, and she let
1Warren order what he wished. A fan
| was whirring near her, and when the
! waiter brought her some iced bouillon
ishe realized that she was hungry. For
[the first time she saw the tired look
;in Warren's eyes as she smiled at him
| across the table.# After all, how glad
(she was to be back with him, and at a

Iquestion of his about the trip she be-
: gan to tell him everything in detail.

(Another incident in this Interesting
' series will appear on this page soon.)

men from that State, has been asleep
bince last Saturday, except for slight
intervals.

Physicians say his condition is
caused by nervousness due to worry
over failure to receive a letter from

I iiis home.

Dr. Harris Dies; Atwood
Is Charged With Murder

Boston, Mass , July 26.?Dr. Wilfred
E. Harris, who was shot last Tuesday
by Dr. Elbridge Atwood, died late yes-
terday. His wife was with him at
the end.

The police announced that the
charge against Dr. Atwood would be
changed from assault to first degree
murder.

The police, so far as known, have
found no expl? nation for the death by
poisoning of Dr. Adams. The police
are giving attention to the theorv held
by friends of Dr. Harris that Miss
Adams was murdered. They have
made an effort, without success, it is
understood, to find where the poison
received by Dr. Adams on the night of
her final interview with Atwood was
purchased.
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SWIMMING SUIT
FOR YOUNG BOY

Flannel Is Preferred For Suit
Worn by Boys in Water

Sports

By MAY MANTON

'

9082 (With Basting Line and Addei
Seam Allowance) Boy's Suit, 4 to 12

years.

Every normal boy loves the water and
Its sports and here is a pertectly com-
fortable suit for bathing ana for swimming.
It is a very simple suit too, an easy one
for the mother to make and at the same
time it is a comfortable one for the boy
to wear. Flannel, in dark blue and gr&y
is the material usually chosen and tht
trimming could be banding or braid or of
a different material. Boys are apt to
spend as much time on the as in the
water and the flannel protects tliem from
cold. The body portions and the trousers
are cut together and the belt holds them
at the waist line. The sleeves may be
used or not as preferred.

For the 10 year size will be needed,
yards of material 27 inches wide, 2 yards
36 or 44 with 3 yards of dark and 2
yards of light braid.

The pattern No. 9052 is cut in sires for
boys from 4to 12 years of age. Itwill be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt oi
ten cent&

AMERICA LEARNS
TO SHOOT

By Frederic J. Haskin
[Continued From Editorial Page]

filiated c.ubs, although officials of the
Department were doubtless influenced
in their recommendations to Congress

entirely by the value of rifle practice
in training a citizen for possible mili-
tary service. It is only within the

last two years that the preparedness

factor of the movement has complete-
ly overshadowed its sporting side.

The original act of Congress au-
thorizing the issue or rifles and am-
munition was passed in 1905, and re-

enacted in a modified form in 19X4.
The government arsenals had on hand
a large supply of the army Krags of
the 1898 model, such as our troops
used in the Spanish-American war.
This model had been superseded by
the later Springffeld so that the arms
were no longer serviceable for the
regular army, although they are high-
power weapons of a late and efficient
model. There was also much am-
munition on hand?even to-day there
are 30,000.000 rounds of Krag cart-
ridges available a supply large enough
to last almost indefinitely under the
old circumstances, although the end
of it is in sight if the civilian clubs
continue to burn it up at the present
rate. By putting this great stock of
shooting material in the hands of the
people, the government gave every
citizen a chance to make himself a
rifleman at little cost.

In order to organize a rifle club and
get a certificate of membership In the
National Rifle Association all that is
necessary is a preliminary member-
ship of ten men who want to learn to
shoot, and a range to do the shooting.
The government will issue Krags to
each club in a ratio of at least one
rifle to every five men free of charge,
as well as an annual supply of 120
rounds of ammunition-to each mem-
ber. Practically all of the clubs, of
course, shoot a great deal more than
this, and the government sells addi-
tional ammunition to them at the rate
of sls a thousand rounds, which is
about half what it originally cost to
manufacture.

Scores of clubs have been organized
in every State in the Union. They
have been organized in all our insularpossessions, in Porto Rico, and Ha-
waiian Islands, the Philippines and in
Alaska. There is even a club In the
American colony in Shanghai, China.
Considerable elasticity is allowed each
individual club in its choice of arms.
Some of them are not content with
the old Krags, and prefer to pay for
the current model Springfields andSpringfield ammunition. It is one of
the club privileges that they may buvgovernment supplies of all sorts at listprices, and some of the wealthier or-
ganizations have eet their annual duesas high as s2o, with the additional re-quirement that each member supply
himself with a government Spring-
field. On the other hand, the duesof less ambitious bodies run as low as
. ce "ts a year, and the ammunition
is confined to the rree list. As a
matter of fact, the Kragr is a riflegood enough for anybody to learn toshoot with. It was good enough towin the Spanish-American war. \u25a0

'L,was same Spanish-American
conflict, which taught us the import-
since of a shooting citizenry in a na-tion that ooks to volunteers in time
of emergency. Prof. F. H. Phillips,
Jr. secretary of the'Xational Rifle As-
sociation believes that a man who can
shoot is eighty per cent "prepared."
That is, it will be possible to teach him
the rest of a soldier's duties in a few
weeks, under almost any circum-
stance#.

GERMANY PLANS
MERCHANT FLEET

Now Building Tremendous
Squadron of Commer-

cial Boats

(Correspondent Associated Press)

The Hague, July 26.?That Germany
is building a tremendous mercantile
fleet, including the largest ship in the
world, was declared by Herr Ballin,
general manager of the Hamburg-Amer-
ican line, in an Interview with the
Hamburg correspondent of the Frank-
furter Zeitung.

The ship referred to is the Bismarck,
of 56,000 tons, being constructed for
the Hamburg-American line. There is
also the turbine ship, Tirpitz, of 3,200
tons under way. and the list also in-
cludes three others of 22,000 tons. At
the Vulcan yards, Bremen, nine ships
are building, four of them having a
carrying capacity of 18,000 tons, these
being the world's greatest freight
steamers.

In addition, Herr Ballin continued,
three big liners are under way at the
Fiensburg yard. Two more steamers
of 18,000 tns and three large passenger
freight steamers are being constructed.
Two cargo ships of 17,000 tons each are
being constructed especially for the
Panama Canal trade at the Tecklen-
burg yards at Geestemuende. The North
German Lloyd is building at Dantzlg
two fast liners of 35.000 tons, the Co-
lumbus and the Hindenburg. These are
to be speedy, designed to cut down the
time between the Continent and New
York. The same company is building
twelve other ships of 12,000 tons; the
Munchen and the Zeppelin of 16,000
tons each. The Bremen-African line is
constructing six steamers, the Hansa
line eight, and the Cosmos line ten.
ranging from 9,000 to 13,000 tons.

Bar 3 Americans From
Ireland; Detain McClure

London, June 2 6.?British officials
have refused to allow Eugene Hughes
Kelly, treasurer of the Irish relief
fund - his wife and his associate, Jo-
seph Smith, to land at Liverpool, where
they arrived yesterday from New York
on the American Line steamship Phila-
delphia. Mr. Kelly also brought funds
collected in New York for distributionamong the families of the Irish revo-
lutionists. He appealed to the Ameri-
can embassy, hut the British govern-
ment, without giving a reason, in-
formed the embassy that in no cir-
cumstances would the party be per-
mitted to land In the United Kingdom.
Permission to return to the United
Stales on a Dutch ship from Falmouth
also was refused, and the party must
go back on the Philadelphia, which
rails next week.

S. S. McClure, the New York pub-
lisher. also a passenger on the Phila-
delphia, was detained on the ship
twenty-four hours by the authorities,
finally being leleased on representa-
tions made by the American embassy.

Your correspondent is informed that
while permission for Mr. McClure to
visit England last winter, when he was
with the Ford peace party in Copen-
hagen, had been refused, no objection
to him is known to exist and that the
detention at Liverpool probably was a
perfunctory matter.

Combination of Three
Trolley Lines Proposed

Special to the Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., July 2 6. S. M.

Kltzmiller, of Shippensburg, was in
Waynesboro yesterday endeavoring to
interest stockholders of the Chambers-
burg, Greencastle and Waynesboro
Street Railway Company In a plan to
combine that company, the Chambers-
burg and Shippensburg company and
the Cumberland Railway Company.
The latter owns trolley lines running
from Newville to Carlisle. It is pro-
posed that the merged companies
build connecting links from Shippens-
burg to Newville.

HEN RIDES ENGINE TRUCKS
Mystery of Chicken Missed in Transit

Cleared at First Stop
Special to the Telegraph

Winsted, Conn., July 26. George
Ramsey, railway mail clerk, vouches
for the following:

A crate which contained chickens In
the express car of a New Haven train
became broken and the chickens ob-
tained their freedom. The entire flock,
with the exception of one, was rounded
up and returned to the crate, which
was again securely locked. This hap-
pened at Bridgeport.

The train continued on, and when
Ansonia, eighteen miles distant, was
reached the fireman saw the missing
chicken walk out from under the en-
gine, the fowl having ridden that dis-
tance on the trucks of the engine.

MRS. G. S. BEISTLINE DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa.. July 26. Mrs.
George S. Beistline died at her home
in Upper Allen township on Monday
after a prolonged illness. She was
aged 61 years and was a member of
St. Paul's Reformed Church in this
place. Her husband and the following
children survive: Mrs. George Shettle,
near Lisburn; Mrs. Lawrence Widder,
of Upper Allen township: and Mrs.
John K. Miller, of Highspire. Funer-
al services will be held to-morrow af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock at her late home
conducted by the Rev. John S. Adam,
of Mechanicsburg. assisted by the Rev.
T. J. Ferguson, of Silver Spring. Bur-
ial will be made in the Mechanicsburg
cemetery.

RAINBOW TROCT PLANTED
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Fa., July 26.?A United
States fish car from the hatcheries of
Wytheville, Va., arrived in Waynes-
boro yesterday and left off here sixty
10-gallQn can sof young rainbow trout,
which were turned over to Maurice
Harbaugh and Edwin Hoefiich, who
had charge of planting them in nearby
streams.

FARMERS IN AUTOMOBILES
Waynesboro, Pa., July 26. Three

hundred farmers from Augusta county,
Virginia, will pass through this county
in seventy-six automobiles August 31
on their way to Lancaster. On their
way home they will pass through
Waynesboro on their way from Gettys-
burg.

Just Apply This Paste
and the Hairs WillVanish

(Boudoir Secrets)

The Judicious use of a delatone
paste insures any woman a clear, hair-
less skin. To prepare the paste, mix
a little of the powdered delatone with

some water, then apply to the objec-
tionable hairs for 2 or 3 minutes.
When the paste is removed, and the
skin washed, every trace of hair will
have vanished. No pain attends the
use of the delatone and it will not mar
the most sensitive skin, hut to Insure
[results, see that you set real delatone.

SUGGESTS BLOCK
CLEATS ON WHEEL

State Highway Commissioner
Assured of Traction Engine

Firms' Co-operation

If a suggestion offered yesterday By
State Highway Commissioner Black
can be carried out by manufacturers
of traction engines, the wheels of these
big machines hereafter will be pro-
vided with adjustable block-cleats.
The idea Is to permit the use of the
cleats on the soft dirt riads. By
means of the adjustable block device
the cleats can be removed whenever
the engine passes over the improved
State highway or other paved street.
In this way the improved highway
need not be torn up.

Commissioner Black advanced the
suggestion yesterday during the hear-
ing of John J. Baker, Enterline, and
Byron E. Shoop, Halifax, who were
charged with having operated their
traction engines in a way detrimental
to the improved State highway along
the Susquehanna through Riverside.
The State department had been noti-
fied by Dr. Ellenberger, Riverside, of
the injurious effect of the passage of
the road locomotives. Manufacturers
promised to assist the State authori-
ties in endeavoring to prevent future
violations. J. A. Rose, an active mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Farmers' and
Threshermen's association and a rep-
resentative of traction engine firms,
earnestly assured the commissioner of
his co-operation.

810 LAWN PARTY
Special to the Telegraph

Blain, Pa., July 26. A lawn party
of nearly one hundred guests was
held at the home of Andrew Nesbit, at
Pine Grove, his daughters, Misses
Maud and Burnadette Nesbit, being
the hostesses. Guests were present
from Blain, Andersonburg, Cisna Run,
Center, Kiester, Stony Point and Fort
Robinson.

BLACKSNAKE ON PORCH
Special to the Telegraph

Tower City, Pa., July 26. While
sitting on a chair on her porch, Mrs.
Gamber noticed something on the floor
and thought it was a black hose. She
was about to pick It up when it
moved. Her :»creams brought her
son who killed it and it proved to be
a black snake about three feet long.

GREEK ELECTION IN SEPTEMBER
Athens, July 26. ?The Greek cabinet

last night decided that the Chamber of
Deputies would be dissolved early in
August. An election will be held forty
days later. There is undisguised un-
easiness In entente circles as to the
possible consequences of both sides
employing the army for political pur-
poses in the campaign.

i HOW TO GET RID OF i
ij FRECKLES jj
I 1 By Winifred Grace Forrest. i'

5 If you are one of the many i[
i 1 women who are troubled with i[
i' freckles at this time of the year i
? you know only too well the hu- i

miliation they cause. To keep the \u25a0[
,i skin free from these unsightly

i blemishes get a little ordinary Am- i
,i o-nized Cocoa from your druggist

i and apply it over your entire race
,i and neck once or twice dally and
J you will be surprised after a few i
.i days to find that your freckles
,i have entirely disappeared. \

i' Apart from removing and keep- C
,i ing the skin free from freckles
,i Am-o-nized Cocoa seems to have C
£ almost a magical effect too in re-
,i moving other blemishes such as
,i pimples and black heads and will
f often entirely overcome the nat-

ural tendency that many women
have toward a dark and sallow \
skin. I do not think there Is 'i

f anything that can equal it for (
keeping the skin soft, white and
youthful in appearance. Besides '|

? it Is inexpensive and has a soft \
? fragrant odor that especially ap- \
i 1 peals to the lady of refinement. N
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TIME IS MONEY-
SAVE IT

For YOUR SON at

The Harrisburg
Academy
which affords

efficient experienced masters
Full day session.
Small classes.
Individual instruction.
Supervised study.
Academy graduates are ac-

cepted by all certificate colleges.
We prepare successfully for

the college entrance board ex-
aminations.

Arrange now?Phone 1371-/
Summer School

July 24 to Sept. 1.

YOUNG WOMEN
MAYAVOID PAIN

Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, says Mrs.Kurtzweg.

Buffalo, N.Y.?" My daughter, whose
picture is herewith, was much troubled

?lllllllllllllllllllll?mwith pains in her
ylUfiHUnUj] back and sides every
L||N month and they
ajjwould sometimes be

80 that it would

W seem acute in-
LjL JR flammation of soma
Nfe* V organ. She read

our a^vertisement
> n newspapers

\ e , and tried Lydia E.

**'<sßF Pinkham '

B Vege-
" able Compound.

She praises ithighly as she has been
relieved of all these pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls who suffer should
tryit"?Mrs. MATILDAKURTZWEG, 629
High St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Ifyou know of any youncr wo-
man who is sick and needs help-
ful advice, ask her to write to the
L<ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. Only women will

i receive her letter, and it will be
! held in strictest confidence.

Green
Lumber

is about the same use
in a building as Green
Apples are in a boy's
stomach.

After the timber
dries all the defects
are apparent.

Special care is taken
by our lumber super-
intendent to buy from
mills that have a na-
tional reputation for
furnishing dependable
grades.

No difference how
large or small your or-
der is, we will give
you good service both
in the pr omp t n ess
with which it is deliv-
ered and the quality
of the material.
United Ice & Coal Co.

Forater and Cowden Sta.

STREET
sth Ave. & Broadway.

iroof?Modern?Central, 1
i I 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS, |

[meals : Tsble d'Hote and sls Carts IWRITE FOIt BOOKLET.

TV l». niTCHET. ritOP- I

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 26, 1916.

| The Harrisburg Stores |
H Of the North Third Street Business 1
S Section Will Be Open Saturdays and |
| Saturday Evenings as Heretofore H

I Service First/ I
\u2666\u2666 ttg 1 1 \u25a0 - \u25a0- 1 5
tt For the convenience of the thousands of people who attend the
tt evening market at Broad street all the stores of this business section,

XX centering around Third and Broad streets, willremain open as usual t$
tt all day Saturdays and Saturday evenings during the summer months. 5
\u2666\u2666 Tx
XX Stores that have been in the habit of closing Friday afternoons \u2666\u2666

tt and evenings will continue this practice as usual to give their em- H
| pluyee recreatiun during July and AW,,. |
titmtittsttxutittttutttxittttxtittttttxittmtnittmtttmmmttmtius.

GIRL BITTEN BY SNAKE
Special to the Telegraph

Tower City, Pa., July 26. ->\u25a0 Miss

Helen Molosky, a foreigner, while In
the woods with her parents gathering
huckleberries, was bitten on the hand

by a blacksnake. She pulled a bush
aside to get the berries and the snake
was curled around a branch. She is
suffering much pain and her hand is
greatly swollen.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

THE WILTSHIRE Mla

view. Capacity 350; private bath«, ele-
vator. porches, 'etc. Special rates. sls
up weekly. J2.50 up daily. Americanplan. Every convenience. Open all
year. Auto meets trains. Booklet.

SA-MPEL ELLIS.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITIONKentucky Ave.. Near Beach. Capacity

400. 60 rooms with hot and cold run-
ning water; 35 with private bath. Tel-
ephone and electric lights in every room.
Elevator from street level. Fine dance
floor, and table unexcelled. Send for
booklet and points of interest. S2 TO
$4 DAILY; »10 TO $17.50 WEEKLY.
AMERICAN PLAN.

N. B. KENNADY. Proprietor.

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 250; elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and service;
$2.50 up daily; sl2 up weekly. Special
family rates. Garage. Booklet.

M. A. LEYRER.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Ark. avs. Grounds adjoin

beach and boardwalk. Only hotelwhere guests may go to surf in bath-
ing attire without using: streets, whichis prohibited. Use of bath houses free.
Running water in rooms Private baths.
Special rates. $1.50 up daily; $S to $17.50
weekly, including choice table, sup-plied from own farm. White service,orchestra, ballroom, tennis courts, gar-
age. Booklet mailed.

It np Dnllr. liOwWwKlT. Am. Plan.

ELBERON
& Fireproof Annex. T«nn«a»«e Av. nr.
Cap. 400. Central; open lummndinn: opp. Catho-
lic and Prote»t*nt churches. Private hatha.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS

NELLIJNDY^* hoo^lILLLUIII/lminute to Steel Pier.
Excellent cuisine; white service; prl-
vate baths; running water; elevator to
level. Cap., 250. Special $12.50 up Wkly.
$2.50 up dally. E. H. LUNDY.

NEW CLARION HOTEL
Kentucky Ave.. 2nd house from Beach,

j )pen all year. Oarage attached. Bock-
J let S. K. BONIFACE.

\u25a0HOTEL MAJESTIC
ed throughout; centre of attractions;

1 ocean view; capacity 800; elevator,'
private baths, white service. &c.; su-
perior tahle. Special $12.50 up weekly;
$2 up daily. Booklet- M. A. SMITH.

fo.^OFryjiLJt
Sanatorium!

rpig Notedfor It's superior
table and. service.

*-£?Jgy F.L.VOUIMC.CeMMam>y^

HOTEL WILLARD SJffiS F
New York Ave. overlooking the ocean.
Private baths; running l water in every
room, etc. $2 per day and up; special
weekly. Booklet on request.

R. H. KILPATRICK.

WILDWOOD, I*. J.

C A VAV 26th and beach. 200 ft fromOAYI7I Wildwood's Ocean Pier. Run-
ning water. Prl. Baths. Cap. 200. Auto.
Music. Booklet. W. H. GERSTEL. Own-,
eVshlp Management.

WILDWOOD'S
LEADING HOTELS
BEACHWOOD gfo lir,
Music. Ante meets trains. Chm».H.Kurt».
nORSFY Moattomcrr ave. & beach.UUKd£I J6O Prl. baths: near
ocean. Booklet. Auto bus. J. K. Whlteeetl.
FDfiFTON INN Whit# »«rvice. Uutlotuutiun inn room, orchestra. Cap..
250. Booklet. Cosch. J. Albert Harris.
SHFI DON r-" ,lr« block, ocean view.anuuun Cap , 50 n#t an<l cold wa _

ter. Rooms with bath and en suite. Elev.
Booklet. D. J. Woods Ownership-Haft.

WILDWOOD MANOR g~»
A salt baths: elev,Bklt-Mr»,Wm.B.L««ter.
DAYTON <-)pPn "J1 yse*- Banning water.I 1 un Private baths. Mfislc. Booklet
Auto bua F. YV. St A. McHmray.

Every Man Was
Born to Fish

Why not do It amid surroundlnrs that
carry you Back to primeval days? Flah
where the Indians cau»ht wonderful
siring' ot bans and perch and aunflsh in
the cold ?parklln* waters of Lake
Conewtio. 700 feet above sea level.

Hotel Conewago
JIT. GRETNA. PA.

offers you every comfort and con-
venience. Boating, tennis, motor-
ing, horseback riding1, croquet, mu-
sic, dancing: Healthful and enjoy-
able surroundings. One hour tin
minutes from Harriaburg. For book-
let and detailed Information write
to-day to Samuel H. Ltuli, Ml. Gret-
an. Pa., or the Cornwall and Leba-
non Railroad, Lebanon, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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